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' Tu ers Northern rVery Low Ocean 
Receive Awards Rate Held Out to 
at Potato Show Mme Operators 
High Point Scores Made By 
F. M. Dockrill and H. 
L. Frank 
The fourth annual potato show 
was opened in Vancouver last 
week and was the biggest show 
of its kind ever held in•the pro- 
vince and was one of the finest 
notate shows on the continent. 
F. M. Dockril], of Telkwa, took 
the first prize for Gold Coin po- 
tatoes with a score of 97 points. 
H. L. Frank of Terrace won sec- 
ond ~rize in the Long, Late class 
with a score of 93.5. The best 
exhibit from Central. B. C. was 
awarded to H. L. Frank of Ter- 
race. One of the public speak- 
ers greatly, encouraged the seed 
potato growers in Central B. C. 
and urged that more farmers put 
more time and attention on this 
profitable part of the business. 
United Bazaar 
Old .Hazelton 
Was a Success 
British Firms Seek B.C. 
Ores and Offer Many 
Inducements 
A few.weeks ago this paper e, 
ferred to the probability of  ore 
shipments being made from B.C. 
to Swansea t a ver~low water 
haul. Arrangements have now 
been completed for boats to load 
ore at~ Vancouver for Swansea t 
a rate of $6.00 vet ton.  The in- 
terest of the Old Counttv smelter 
people is such that they are giv- 
ing a very low smelter treatment 
charge and will pay at Vancou- 
ver 50 per cent of the value of 
value of the ore at time of ship- 
ment and the balance on smelter 
returns. As this business is in- 
creased the advanced payment 
will be increased to 75 per cent. 
When the mineral otitput of this 
arovince has developed sufficient- 
Iv•the Swansea people are pre- 
pai, ed.to establish, a smelter on 
the Pacific coast. 
This looks like the most en- 
couragement the mining industry 
in the north has ever received• 
To reap the full benefit of the 
low ~ater haul: aad,,thelow~trea.t- 
ment charges the northern mines 
need only to accumulate atPrince 
Ruoert a sufficient tonnage of ore 
and the boats will call there for 
it. It is purely a commercial en. 
terprise and politics has nothing 
to do with it. Swansea wants 
the ore and will send the ships to 
get it. Mines in the north will 
have to produce the ore. 
Watson-Shaw 
At Smithers, on Wednesday, 
November 26, the marriage of 
Rachael, daughter of Mrs. I ra  L. 
Shaw, of Burns Lake, to Ova L. 
Watson, of Topley, was solem. 
nized, Rev. M. W. Lees officiat- 
ing:. The young couple will make 
their home at Toplev, where the 
bridegroom has a farm. 
Wm. Lamb, a tie maker, was 
instantly killed at Wistari% on 
Monday Of last week. 
The funeral" of the late Mrs. 
Hankinson was held in Smithers 
on Sunday last and was attended 
by a large number of people fro m 
Smithers and the Bulkley Valley, 
Thedeceased was well known in 
the interior and had maw warm 
.~ ...... The, united bazaar of the W.A. 
of St. Peters church and Ladies' 
Aid of the Union church was not 
the financial succsss of former 
years, although in every other 
way the ladies and the public are 
well satisfied. Owing to the con- 
dition of the roads and so much 
~'sickness throughout the district, 
• ~the attendance was not as great 
"as other years and as a result a 
number of articles in the general 
booth~were not sold. 
The best money maker was 
hoop-la, a game of science and 
fortune. Those in charge were 
kept on the jump all evening 
gathering up and handing out 
rings. A larofitbf $50.00 was 
made. The home evoking and 
candy booths and the bran tub 
all disposed of their goods and 
as most oeople have to eat some 
time there was quite a revenue 
from refreshments. 
The total receipts were in the 
neighborhood of $300.00. 
Asplendid program was given 
with the following: taking part:-- 
Rev. Proctor, chairman, .solos by 
Dr. Large and Mrs, Falconer, 
choruses by the children, a read: 
ing by Mrs Falconer and a dia~ 
logue by Rev• Pound. friends and admirers. She had 
• been a resident of Smithers for 
:~ " " severa|,:iYears,':although the laii't' 
She. What s the tter now7 • n~ few years she had been in  poor 
Hubby: The ~ngine~k missing. ~ health. The  sympathy of the 
She' Well, for :go0d/~ess'sake dih:iet~is e . . . . . .  • __ . ,  • . . . . .  , ] s xtended to Dr.Hank~ 
get out and,find it. " ~', insert an  "-~": " . .  i " , ,  , [ d f a m , x . . • .  
, , , - - - - - ;  7:'~[ ... ~nders forthe excavation.a'n, 
, It. is only' ni~eteen~davs#ntfl [10't ndation Work,for th6 Pm/~ 
' . ' ? , '  * ~ . 7 ' ,  ~ .~ '  ' ~ . . . .  ~ • • ~ , ,  , ,  , ' - -  • . . . . .  15!  
Chrmtmas and a w~ek :Slier: tliat~ R~ )e~t eleV~tni~',,;~ ho~ ~ntv 
the gnrls will/~ve to.:wmt:tmtd['T~i Work ris "~t?'h~'i'~"~t~ ~at~t;" 
men are aszeo~ : ~ ,  'tlii new Year.' L' : ' ' . . . .  ~ ' ' " ' '~ 
~ w ~ _ _  -5 -  X 
OVERHEARD AROUND t 
, NEW HAZELTON I 
Miss Martha Johnson returned 
the first of the week from Prince 
Ruvert where shespent several 
months. 
.¢ 
Several carloads of poles were 
shipped from here this week. 
S. H. Senkpiel is preparing to 
open a new pole Camp On the 
Nine Mile wagon road in the very 
near future. 
On Sunday morning Rev. Mr. 
Pound will preach on "The chal- 
lenge of the church to the men of 
N.ew Hazelton." 
The annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment given by the chil- 
dren of the public school, will be 
held in Marshalls hall on Wednes- 
day evening~ Nov. 17. An es- 
• - i 
pecmllv attractive Program is be- 
ing prepared this year. 
The roads in New Hazelton 
were never in a worse condition 
thanat present. To get to the 
depot is a slow and destructive 
)recess. Thelamount of traffic 
on that road should receive some 
protection. 
S. H. Senk~iel was a business 
visltor to Smithers over the last 
week end. ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
will return next week and that 
he will shortly resume operations 
on the American Boy mine. 
P. B. Scott has been placed in 
charge of the bridge work east of 
Prince George and his headquar- 
ters will be ~at hat town for the 
next few weeks. 
Thos. Phillips and family left 
Thursday morning for the, coast. 
the family going south• Thomas 
said he was coming back for the 
winter. 
Mrs. R. Spooner celebrated her 
annual birthday on Thursday and 
entertained all the family to a 
chicken dinner• The boys said 
the sky was the limit• 
H. Thornton of the C. N. R. 
engineering staff, is spending a





Your subscription is now no 
doubt due or past due. Send 
your money in now while you 
• think Of i t . :  The  date up to 
';,'~, Whiol~ ~0d'.last, palcl is.'oh i:he ~i 
• "ad ,d~'SS' label 0n,~v0urlpaper:::: 
::. 
The Terrace News 
~.',',~" ,,~ ~:, ~.,,~ :!" .,':are',i ', ' ~ ' .  ' 
'Two :D011am: A iYeax: 
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Plans Extended ]Interior Sending 
Development on Many Cattle to 
Sunrise Property Rupert Market 
Control Acquired by Joseph 
Trethewey, Who Will 
Start Work Soon 
The control of the Sunrise pro- 
pertv on Nine Mile mountain has 
passed into the hands of Joseph 
Tretheway, who has ~lans made I 
for extensive development to be 
started as early in the spring as 
the snow will permit. The Nine 
Mile wagon road will be cleaned 
out as faras the Silver Cup and 
then extended on to the Sunrise. 
Mr. Trethewav will ~utin a vow- 
er plant and later a concentrator 
when development warrants it. 
, A Hockey Masterpiece 
The editor has received a copy 
of the Hockey Picto.rial, which 
has just been published, and 
which is at once the handsomest 
and most complete publication 
ever produced in the world of 
any single spdrt. It is a marvel 
of good taste in artistr7 and in- 
dustry of achievement. It isim- 
possible to speak too highly of it. 
The book revresents yea~s of 
effort; typograpbicallv and, pic- 
torially, it As.=a '~masterpiece", 
From Cover to cover it; is emi)el. 
lished with group pictures of 
championship teams from 1888 to 
1924; in fact. the history of Can. 
ada's Great National Winter 
Sport is told in pictures. 
Old-timers will be interested in
the handsome halftones of the 
teams who were prominent a 
generation ago, while the young 
er enthusiats will enjoy the re- 
Productions of the more recent 
winners. 
The book is not only lavishly 
illustrated, but is literally cram. 
reed with much interesting in- 
formation regarding individuals, 
clubs and leagues throughout the 
country. 
Local hockey fans will find a 
very interesting group picture of 
the Canadian Olympic Hockey 
Champions of 1924 on the front 
cover and also a complete history 
of players and records right to 
the finals. 
Thebook sells for $2.00 andl 
can be secured by writing to the I 'Hockey Pictorial, 84 Victoria St., Toronto• 
Experience Will Overcome 
Deficienees Marked in 
First Shipments 
Several carloads of cattle from 
the Lakes cduntrv have been sent 
to P. Burns & Co. at Prince Ru- 
pert this fall. The best results 
were not secured as animals just 
off the grass do not stand a trip 
so well as those that have been 
properly finished on grain. The 
quality of the beef is not so good 
either. Thus far the best ani- 
mals received in Rupert were the 
black Poles. They seem to be 
better rustlers and betterable to 
stand the drive andthe train trip. 
The cattle in the lakes country 
are pretty well cleanecl up and 
the Burns buyer will start in the 
Bulkley Valley. After this year's 
experience there m no reason why 
the interior cannot supply Prince 
Ruvert with the kind of beef re- 
quired. Any objections found at 
this time can easily be overcome 
by the farmers. 
Northern B.C. 
Seen at Rome 
Samples of Northern British 
Co lumbia  minerals, lumber. 
plants, flowers and Indian relics 
have been sent to Rome by 
Bishop Bunoz, of Prince RuPert. 
for inclusion in the industrial 
exhibition which takes place in 
the Vatican during 1925, Catholic 
Holy Year. The exhnbition, 
which takes place every quarter 
of a century during Holy Year, 
is to be opened on Christmas 
Day, and exhibits • from the entire 
world will be on display. Bishop 
Bunoz was assisted in gathering 
his exhibit by M. P. McCafferv, 
W. H. Tobev, division engineer 
of'the Canadian National Rail. 
ways at Prince Rupert; George 
Clothier, resident mining engin, 
eer. and the Big Bay L{~mber 
Company. 
\ 
Took •Part in Bazaar' 
Those who were in charge of 
the booths at the New Ha~.eltOn 
Ladies' Aid bazaar last Friday 
The Freight Rates  I night were:--general:booth,,Mm. 
Victoria, Dec. 3.:-The govern. [Sawle, assisted by Mrs. Smith; 
ment's determination to fight the I home cooking and flowers, i M~.  
freight rates case' to a finish has[Weaver; candy, Mrs. Th0rnt~ 
resulted in send!ng G, G, McGeer, [assisted by Miss Hflda Sn~i~ 
ing brief when the prairieprov, v Jean Burns; refreshmen 
incesfight for theirestoration ~ Mrs. smith, Mrs, •Johnson a 
the Crow's Nest Pass~Agreemenl '~ Mrs. Wiilan. Those l~kina pl 
rates. S houJd they succeed in in, the program were.~l~ev~a 
winning.• ~'he, ir'p,ointi Mr. MC~r  Mrs. Pound, ~Mrs. '.Tbi~]ii~oll. r'Si 
w)Ii: Prot~c~ Bdtmh Columbia's ffean Burns. ,,:" ~'/i 
tntereKs .by i~istlng:.,that t ;henri - .  ,, 
t~ n" i '•:[ rate~l'apply~eastw~zd~'aS,.i.,Welt as • ~• • ~ .... ; •~• " 




SOLVE THE GIFT 
PROBLEM 
Let us assist you in making a 
se] action from our most compre- 
hensive range o f  gift  ar t ic les .  
FOR HiM 
WATHES and WATCH CHAINS 
CUFF LINKS, CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE CASES and 
HOLDERS GOLD and 
SILVER PENCILS 
FOR HER 
BRACELETS,  NECKLACES, ' 
BROOCHES, .  RINGS, CU,T 
GLASS,  CHINAWARE 
PENCILS,  PENS 
Bulgar Cameron 
JEWELLERS Ltd. 
PPJNCE RUPERT, B.C. 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance 




List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for--  
G. T.P.  AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
. /  
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S. Henry 
SMITHERS 
- -  - -  . . . .  J 
[mporters and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps ' la*geSt and 
Paints most varied 
011S stock in 
Varnishes Northern.... 
Glass British " 
Brushes, Etc. c0ii~mbia 
. ' . . . ,  
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NEW I IAZKTON,  ~:C:. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ph o. snh  ' onU x , : , '  . . . . . . . DISPENSING ~HEMISTS . PR INCI$  lt~: PERT:',,. 
I C. -,~-,H:' SAWLE - - "  ~, , ,  tp~.~ A fully ] 
• . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  !~  t fins qualified drugget  is: in ch~{. ' ,b f  our "onl~ the Prescripti°ns are filled exactly.~s ordered by the~doc 
" ' . . . . .  vrovinceand with t , Y~. . '  Piirestand'fin~MFi.mgredientsareusec~ ' ' :~ I~ ' '~ ' ' : ' ' : : :~  ["  Adrver t i s lng  rates--Z1.60 l~ee . lneh  per . .month l ,  :th ..__r____- d ispens 'awr~ 
reading not ices ]6e  per  l ine. f i rst  Insert ion.  10~ i)e~ e way .  i " ~ ' - " . . . .  
I neeaeheubse~uent inser t i °n"  " Ctinada hi gti Within t~o 
o , .y -  . u~ si= menth, * X.00 I years th~ iJdovle Of  Terrace: will 
~l. S. and British Isles:-• $2,50 per year 
his,trees for  Cro~vn Grants  o $12.00 
' '" Purchase  of  Land  - • 9.00 
. . . .  L icenee t¢ Prosnect  for  Coal 7.00 .. 
Holiday Shopping 
Have you done your Christmas 
shopping yet? If not it is time 
to get busy. Look uv the adver- 
tisements in this issue and you 
will find a lot of helps. Some of 
the merchants are asking V0u to 
uatronize their stores. They are 
showing.just what you want. It 
is~ no use saving 'times 'are hard' 
because they are not. In fact it 
is easier to get along her e than in 
any other vart of the province. 
There is no one out of a job and 
there is more work than workers. 
Vancouver and Victoria report 
thousands out of work but that 
only represents those who.apply 
to the government employment 
agencies. There are thousands 
more idle veople in the south. In 
the north times are good and all 
are doin~ well. This Christmas 
should be the best and havviest 
the north has seen in years. So 
you might just as well straighten 
out the kinks now and start buy- 
ing those things that will carry 
~leasant thoughts to your friends 
and Hive happiness to the child- 
ren. It is not long since you 
were a kid yourself ano looked 
forward to Christmas. 
be able to motor to Vancouver, 
and'on to Mexico if so desired. 
That road is necessary and the 
northern members hould see  to 
it that this main highway is made 
as good as the southern highway. 
We have been assured that the 
Burns Lake.Endako link will be 
completed in the spring and that 
work on the Terrace extension 
will be started. If the road is 
constructed:on the soutl~ern stan- 
dard the north will be satisfied. 
= 
In the southern vress tbe chief 
dispiav heads are:--murder, ob 
berg, hold-uv, thieving officials, 
rum-runners, women assaulted, 
etc. The ordinary bootlegger 
who'only charges 50c for a des- 
ert svoonful of 5c whiskey has 
been relegated to the social page 
aud appears "among thOse pre. 
sent." The d~ily vress pictures 
the Vopulation as really rotten. 
It is only nineteen days until 
Christmas and a week after that 
the girls ~il l  have to wait until 
thev are asked, 
WherePrinters are Scarc~ 
The following was sertt in for 
the enlightenment :of: the public: 
A trade journal• having tO do 
with the printing business tells 
Roads , us that the Minnesota state vris- 
at  Stillwater is ~hort  of print- 
It would be of Some assistance [ I°n . . . . .  ers, so short indeed that unless 
to this dmtrmt were the mm~ster~ - - • . 
of ublic works and a crowd of !there are some new noaroers WhO 
la • - .I understand the business, it will 
the southern road hogs to be pu~ _ _ .... ~. ,  , . . . .  h,;oh "p,-i~n 
• . -~  - .  '~ .  ~ '  . - ~ .~ " ~]  bU t l t : :U~"~i3~tt~Y . I '1 .1  I ~ 'u~' '~"  " ~ ' ' ~ ' "  
ln¢O this OlScrlct ac me presen~ xnrror"  outslue" "" the. prison . . . .  walls 
or any time since last summer.  
After travelling over the roads in 
the south and on Vancouver Isle 
one is forced to admit that there 
ain't no such thing in Skeena as 
a road. Twenty miles any hour 
is all a car can do on local roads 
when they are at their best. In 
the south if thev have t0 slow 
down totwenty miles their local 
member makes a speech about it 
in  the legislature. If a southern 
man falls off a sixteen~foot gray- [ 
el road two or: three svheehes are ] 
imad 
e about it. . ' •. ' [ 
Thenorthern members in the I 
legislature are wise to the S!tua-[ 
tion and when. that Saanich pen,  
insula gang appeare d before the 
Write us for' inf0rmatlon when 
renovating or buildifig your  home 
MaRe You  ,~eme :.Attra~ive l' 
. . .... ; [land, that'th¢ north i~ t~) have:at ip] 
B~v~ BOARD DIS~iBUTOItS " [least one maiii" highway co~ne.ct- st 
- .. ' , . ' , . ing us with the:. ~oUthein Paff Of :e, 
.~ ... ..to,dato'.l~.~.~Do.,It,:now, i.:.":.:" :."" : . P Y-.i , , ~R , ,:: .. 
At presenL the journal says,[ 
the prison contains only tWo 
printers, and one o~ these is old 
and decrept, alifer. The couid~ 
runs the account, equip a church 
of :most any denomination, or a 
college with a full list of instruc- 
tors. They  have, moreover, a 
sufficient .force of  trained, bank- 
ers tQ.operate a dozen banks, but 
there are not enough vrinters~to 
equip one tiny print.sh0p.. ~ " 
[We know two men inSkeena 
Who, if the had' theii~_wav, 'the 
prisons wouid be full of printers] 
[ .Justices D ismissed  
1 t '~ ~ Attorney- government recently asking for Victoria, Dec. ~;3.~ a,pave~ highway over the entire General Manson inf0rmed mem- lengtfi 0f~thd ueninsula they got bers of the" legislature that he
a fairly co01 reception, had dismissed two justices of the l
We have been assured by t~e veace irecently in' Saanich,/be' 
member for Omineca; Hen; :~ K.M. cause they l~ad Son, mitred great 
Manson, and by the ministerof I wromz in :dismissing an'aceuse~ 
publivworks;: Hen. Dr, Suther- Who:had' debauched girls without 
,plading:the i"ma/i, ii) .i the witness 
stand,~., ' , I  shall follow fl~e sa.m~ 
:cour.~S~ ':-in, ~,futurg;:iregard.less of 
anyone's.V01i~ics/.', h.e warned, i 
. ~ . . .  , , ~ ~ 
~ ha~" S' the:mattet~!n0w? Rha.,, : ,W
. : ,  t.. , -  .~..~. . :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. =We also.carry . ,. " 
Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films 
/ "Films developed and printed and retur~'~ by next mail 
. - o . ,. ; " , . , .  ~_ .: , F' f : " ' " 
m 
. . . .  - . .  , . . -  . 
We prepay postage on al l  ma i l  orders  accempan ied  by  cash or  dent C.0.D.  ma i l  
Winter 5tamsldp Service 
" EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21st.- 
~ ~  s.s. PRINCE ~UPERT wiii sail ~rom PRINCE 
W~K~-~. ' I  RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA,  SEATTLE  
~ ~  and intermediate points each FR IDAY,  at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday, 1.1:00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS November 29, December13, 27, January  10, 24. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazetton: : '."- . . 
' Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, • Sunda~'~'l" 17a.m..~ _. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--8.16 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
, National Agent or • " : 





Note  that the name of 
"our P0st'Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
M i l l s  ,to 
HANALL. B.C. 
Manufacturers o f  
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
I 
HEMLOCK,. SPRucE  AND (~EDAR . . . . . . .  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• THE " I~i INERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS ! "~ " ' 
• Placer.Gold . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352.655 ~ 
Silver ................................. 63.532,655 
Lead.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .58,132,661 
Copper . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  ,. . . . . . . .  179,046,508~.• 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~27,904'r/56 ' 
Coal and Coke . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 250,968,113 ~.
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . .  . . . .  ~... 1,408,257; . . . .  
Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show 
:~I. AGGREGATE VALUE OF .$810,722,78.2 .~; 
Tlie substantial.progress of the.mining industry' in this prov- 
ince ,is 'strikingly illi~strated in the following figures, which 
show the va lue ,  of production for successive 5:year :periods: 
For  all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 ~,  
• For five years; 18981900 . . . . . . . . . . . . -  57,605,967 '" 
• For five years, 1901-1905 . . . : . .  . . . . . .  ~. 96,507,968 ' 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . .  . . . . . .  ;.~ : 125,584,474 i 
For five years, 1911-1916. . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
. For five.years. 1916-1920 . .. : . .7 . . . . . . '  189,922;725 : ' 
•. ~: For  t_he'year 1921.. . .  . . . . .  . .,. : , , . . . .  ; . .  28;066,641. ' 
' ': ~':F0rtheyear'1922.......;...;.. .... i.~.'. ,35;158,843 i.,. 
:'-..,i:,' '~:or.. me year  1928. .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '~ .!. ~ : ,~ ' . . : "~1,804,320" , '  . ~- "  
' :~I~ODUCTION DURNG:LAST ZEN ~RS;'"'$350,288;~62 
the  
niles /peered; 800,000, equar, 
:. rag,. Ja.nds.. are. :op~n,.~ 
" !. ~he  ,,mining :Jaws.~ 
. the fees' . lower than,,, 
th~ • or. any ColonY~ in~ :  
~" Mineral locations 
" "fdd;.,. :' Absoliite' title~ 
~",  : . ~i. ~ " ..'r.;,,'~ :' ',:. i/;~:i:i~: 
'rot--iifice~haS • been=even:,pros- ' ] 
of unexplored: mineral •"l~ar- 
I tctin . . . .  -. : '" ~ " ' ~ " ,ro~.i~'ee a~e :mor~. liher,l':gnd ...,~ 
]l~ovinedm in  the" Domin|on,"  ' 
r~'mpire~: . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " ha i" ' .... 
~ed to  diseoverbrd, for . nomi , ,.. 
r /mteedby ero~/n grg~nt~.' i  '. : '  
~t i in i in lnglrep0r~ and maps; ~"  
~.gf ¢Mines .',.. •.~ 
• . " .  , , : ~ f - '  : , . , . - . "~:~,  . -  • .~ . - . . . .  , .~ 
.~i"~, .: , .  ':.~i/,!'!'~.,": | ; . " ;  ::~:L :, " , ' .  ~ '- 
. t .  ¸ 
• .. , . .  
• •:" i!" :/::~ i :~•~:~/:~  •; if: •::~r, : .  : :i!i. i/.:i 
g;"  




Order now and l~,sure to get 
your suppl~' of 
• CUT FLOWERS 
' ~OTTED PLANTS 
FANCY FLOWFAt BASKETS 
GLENNIE 
FLORIST 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGIIi 
~ARRISTER 
SMITHERS , B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Al lan Ruther ford 
All+ descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
 iY OP$1Z OF 
LANI}ALWAMENIMENTS 
PRE-EMPTION8 
Vacant, unreserved, " surveyed 
~rown lands ms4, be pre-empted by 
British subjects over I |  years of qe,  
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British IubJeot& condi- 
tional upon residence, oeCUl~tion, 
tnd Improvement. for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu- 
, lations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in BulIoUn No. I, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land/' copies of 
which can be obtained free of charg~ 
by addressing the Department of 
L~nds, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
hind, i.e., carrying over 5,000' board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
A.ppllcationI for pro-eruptions are 
• to be addressed to the Land 'Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
Is situated, and are~made!on printed 
forms, copies of which ;can' be 0b- 
is/ned from the Land Commissioner. 
]Pro-eruptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at. least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
t~e BulleUn "How to Pre-empt 
I~nd." • PURCHASE "-~ / 
APplications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m:nlmum 
price of first-class (arable) land ii.$5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $9..50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given In Bulletl~ 
No. 1'0, Land' Series, "Purchase ~nd 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aere|, 
may be purchased or leased,, the con- 
ditions lneludir~g payment of 
Itumpage. 
HOMESITE LEASE8 t 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding IO 
acres, may be leased as homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title .being 
obtainable after residence and Im- 
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASE8 • 
Per grcslng and industrl~ pur- 
poses areas not exeeedinE 640 acres 
may be leased by one person or a 
company .  
GRAZING'  
Under the Grazing Aet the ~.  
Inoo b divided Into graIlng districts 
and the ~ admlnlster6d under 
Gralfln~ .OOmmtsIiOneP. '..v Annual" 
jTaning permits, are trained ,bss,d on 
~oUmbere ~ed,  priority being liven 
established owners. 8took.owners 
may form associations + for "mnfre 
management, l~ee, or partially free, 
~ermlts are available for settlers. 
campers and travellers, up +to .ten 
head, d5 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 
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. .  W.  J,.PITMA, N ' 
• :~ Prince Geor~e~ B.C. 
The Terrace News is Two Dol- 
lars per year. 
:: ,::. : ::~:~¢-"~ :~::~ 
: :~" :  :; • :.:)~:~ 
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The annua l  
~tatement of the 
Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the 
report which tim 
company's presl. 
dent, 1~.. W. Beat- 
~ ,  made to the 
a~holders at 
the annual meet- 
lag are matters 
of first rate' in-  
terest, not only to 
~he fa~t growing 
number of  Cana- 
dian citizens who 
the future, Mr. Bcatty safdethet 
while there ~aa a. noticeable hall in ~ 
domestic and i export slilpment~ due 
in part to imssttlement" h~ industrial 
dis~Tkte, general business durin~ the 
fiwt quarter of the year.had been.. 
wquld .probably be" abo'~ "the:"same 
as last year and, ge~.em.!ly S .l~,.k i 
ing, soil conditions ~re  ~. i i t . '  " " 
"If thetota.ly~eidappro.~.that, i Fellow of 1923, sa idMr .  Beatty, 'there : " ' .  ". ;will undoubtedly be a very extensiv~ 
.autumn busines~ and a vastly im- 
proved paycholog~al and fiuancia~ 
sites.tier thraugbout the whole eoun~ 
++--e . . . - - .d ,o . , , , ,  
_l~ssimism in respect of the future. 
i111 
Of either .the company or the court-. 
try, though__ an extraordinary 8nd " . - .  
too .apid advance is neither to be 
expected nor  dealred." ~ . 
pointed ~anadian Dlrecto~ 
Pacific 
are part ownem 
in the great rail- 
~. w. Beztty, K.C. read, but to all 
interested in Canadian progress and 
development. By reason of the way. 
in which the company'~ .operations 
touch all phases of Canadian life 
and enterprise there can be no pro- 
sourced depression or prosperity in 
any part o f  the country without its 
being reflected in the earnings of 
the ~anadian .Pacific. There is a? 
~arometer of the county's foreign 
~ade also in the results of the opera- 
tions of the company's teamships 
upon the Atlantic and Pacific ocean~ 
Thus there was considerable tea 
con for'.grati~ication i  the presi- 
dent's statement made at the annual 
meeting on May 7th, that the opera- 
t.ions of ehe company had been con- 
ducted through0ut'.1923 in a satis- 
factory'manner and'with satisfactory 
resttRs..Mr. BeaUty pointed out that 
gross earnings for the year, which 
had totalled $19553T,089, were 
greater by $9,162,000 than • those of. l~m Huntington M©M~t~r 
19'23. Working expen'ses, however, The recent, election of Mr. Ross 
increased by.,.$7,984,000 to $158,358e Huntington McMaster to be a direc- 
.079. This k..'ge increase in operal~ tot of the Canadian Pacific, filling 
ing costs was due to 'large expendi, the vacancy• created on the board 
tures made upon 1~he property in by the death of the late Lord 
order that-it might be kept to the. Shanghnessy,..in: a .recognition on 
highes~ possi,ble physical standard the CompanY'spart of his long- 
and capable of rendering the best proved ability.': Mr. MeMas~r is 
possibl~ service to the community, already vice~president and: director 
As  a result the property was never of ',the Steel Company of Canada 
in so excellent a condition as it and director of the. Northern Eleco 
tric Company, as well as the Cana- 
dian ExploSives Company. Born 
in Montreal in 1880, he has lived 
~ actically all his life in that city. e was educated at the Montreal 
High School and Collegiate Insti- 
tute. His business career began 
with the Sherwin Williams Co., of 
which he became assistant to the 
vice-president and general manager 
in 1897, a post he 'held until 1903. 
In the latter year,:he was made 
assistant o the .vice-president and 
general manager •. of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills Company.  On the 
formation of the Steel Company of 
Canada he was appointed manage: 
at Montreal. 
Extols  GOvernment  
Victoria, Dec. 3] -A  strong de-. 
fence of the government was 
made in the legislature by H. G 
Perry, Liberal, Fort George. who 
is also devutv speaker. He went 
fully into all chasesof adminis. 
tration, quoting exhaustive fi~. 
urea to vrove his contention that 
the administration of vublic busi- 
ness in British Columbia was 
vastly ahead of that of other 
provinces. Things for which the 
government was justly vraised 
included the .gradual reduction of 
taxes, good road's, grants for 
sehoo s, travelling libraries, cor- 
respondence courses and redue, 
tions on stumving vowder, the 
latter a great aid to Pioneem. 
W' J ,  P ITMAN :i- 
Pd l im Geel~e 
now is. Net earnings for the year 
were $87,479.010.' an increase of 
The total ~ormage moved by the 
'~mpany dui-ing" t.li~"'year amended 
to 80,8~.994., an increase over. that 
of the prewous year o~ 3,108,408. 
due to a heavier movement of grain, 
lumber, manufactured avtieles and 
. ~eneral merchandise, ~he largest 
[, increase being .in grain.and "grain 
productS, Mr.' Bestty ~ pointed out 
] that this satisfactory condition had 
[ extended well into the present 'year'• 
and that due to favorable operating 
conditions. ,and heavy..tmffic .;net 
.arnings fox ~ the first q~arter,of 1924 
had increased over the~,~ of the 
same period last year by $1,253,814. 
Referring to the GO@ernment sy~ 
tern of railroads, Mr. Beatty said 
tha~ the difference between it and 
the Canadian .Pacific .was largely in 
name only and in the accident of 
personnel of shareholders. The 
securities of both systems were own. 
ed by private inve~tors throughout 
the world and there was a signffi. 
cant steady increase in both Cana- 
dian and British holdings of Cana- 
dian Pacific common stock. Two 
phases of the general rai'lway situa- 
tion called for eritictsm. Under a 
statute passed in 1919 the Govern. 
ment-owned lines may construct 
branches without approval as ,to 
location and other details by the 
Railw~s Commission. Thus they 
may parallel or duplicate existing 
lines of any other company once the 
Mini.~ter approves and parliament 
authorizes the ex, penditure. Mr. 
Beatty stated that m his opinion it 
was ~lua}ly in the interests of the 
Canadian people and, of all Cana- 
dian railroads that  the companie~ 
• hould be in the ~ame p0sitmn in 
~ie respect, The other phase wan 
the result of the Crow's,Nest Pae~ 
agreement of 1897. It had estab- 
lished special statuary frei(glit rates 
unaer conditions, of' operating, eost~ 
which no longer exist/, and dieter- 
antes in rates whkh wmdd not be 
mitted under the general Railway 
..ueeauss of their unfaitmess ,in 
relation to eommedity ratm on o~e~ 
articles' :and to ~e rates effeetlve' 
• in other parts..',of Canada, . The 
greatest advantage to shippem al l  ~ ..... " ,' 
..~o,..o.,~ b..0..d ,,., , .  I Repa i rs  were mad~.~m~bject to review and . 
e~nge m ' eondlticna Warrant b~ [to Orammphonos ~ Y, '~wlng 
the ','t r ibuna l  eottktltoted Ym.. th~ 1~peW~tem emmma~ 
I 
, L ! 
• Fee l ing  * 
You are all wrapped up m 
. the merchandise that fillsyour ,' 
store. You enthuse over the 
quality of this article and 
that line. You probably dis- 
play your goods attractively, 
as well. 
/ ! 
All you need now is to trans- 
mit your enthusiasm to the 
buying public of your com- 
munity---and your goods will 
move out and profits roll in. 
. . :  .. • 
., ADVERTISE - * : : ,  
For advertising makes the  • 
customer feel as you do about 
the 'goods you have tO :sell:, 
EVery time you talk to pros- 
pective buyers through an 
Advertisement in "TheOmin- 
eca Herald" and "The Ter- 
race NewS", you are increas- 
ing the fellow feeling that 
brings business toyour store. I 
- v ' ,  
An Advertisement is  
an Invitation 
and 
• • ., • 
P len Will Shop 
• .... 7 /.. '!i 
. k . . . . . . . .  , . 
: . .  
" [ J~"+'  4 
L .+ .• 
, / L , .  ' -  
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Pnnce George BY.RIll .~Ri. ~nnlrn~l~.,~ [IL] Christmas Cards, PAm TmZS [ 
he .~d~.d P lanos  o, c~o~d~l I I ~o~-~&,.o~ ~-" ' " " '~-Ho .~,~u, .T~.~ ' .: .o~o. ~___ ._.,, : ' 
Te,~, ~n b~ ~,r..g.d ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ i  ' ~A-MA POLLS AND ZZDDYB~.ARS ' j : l 
. Elwood Brooks svent the week- Mrs~ O. von .Hees  has been~ " . BOOKS AND MAGAZIN S " ' ~' : - I 
. nd in Prince Ruoer t .  being a confined to her home through[ : . . " ' ' ~ . ,  . ] M ~  cnAm AND nArD SWV~.YS e . ~ " ' eS  
guest at the Watt-Frank wed- i l lness ,  . .. [ Ganon ,s Chrmtmas Ch0colat 
FRED NASH,  B.C .L .S .  d ing .  " WE.  Uv~rerer has returneo to] i"i ~- in box and in bulk . , . " |  
~,~RACE, B.C. Mrs. Isaac Martin and son, of Terrace af ter  spending .several~ , • . ~ • . . . .  | 
su~,aY~ ~ou,~o~ c=~m,,- B.C. Francois Lake, are spending a months on the prairie. [ ' ' V ICTROLAS ' 
- holiday, the guests of Mrs. Mar- The Sons of Scotiand dance in ii ' ALL 'PR ICES " I 
' t in  s sister, Mrs. G. Hamblin, the G.W.V.A. Hall, Terrace, on . =r ~ • " , "  # a " : ~ ' 'm [ 
: .~ .~.  ...... ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : and other relatives. Monday evenin~ was well attend- . NEW RECORDS ARRIVING WEEKLY. Tell us the records you want / 
I. ' ed Johnston accompanied his ed by a large crowd of members . . . . .  . . . . .  . . , . j "Pr~ ~1~ a ~ '~ ~t~q~U~ T • " " or ' " '" ' We also have a llne of , | 
! ~J~J~l~- l~, , r~ J t lV~t~ A R Johnson, to the and fr iends A three pmce father . ' • " " " ' W~kTCHES. CHAINS,  EAR-R INGS,PEARL  | 
' " " " " " Att  " " . . . . .  R A C ~ tiazelton Hospital on Saturday chestra, composeo ~ lvirs. " " " . NECKLACES, BEADS and other Jewellery | 
J. K. GORDON T ~. R night, where he will receive reed- wood, Chat. Toombs and E. Rob- . . • ". " " | 
P ropr,etor Bnt/|hColumbm 'C STORRI~A~ [ 
left for Prince Rupert  on Sunda.v with sprat. R~. freshments were R. ,W.  R ILEY  . . . .  - | i 
= - - - ~ ~ ~  on a business triv. served at m~dnlgh_t. " " , " " / 
STAY AT ~a~, Thos. Cardinall, millwright at 
Tour i s t  Ho~:e l  the George Little mill during the Children Heard  
•  um er. W oo,,ve  tage i C 
__  on  Sunday .  to Advan n ' ' GEO LITTLE Terrace, B. .  
Clean, comfortable beds. in well-. WE.  VanderliD sr. is erect ing  Concert P rogram • 
lighted, well,heated, well a home on Lazelle Ave.. The ' LUMBER MANUFACTURER I 
vent i lated roo~ns garage is completed, and the 
house will soon be ready for The concert .held on Friday . . . . .  ~-- .. 
FRED. DUBORD" PROPRIETOR occupation, evenin~z, November  28, by the , LUMBER PR ICE  L IS  T ..... " 
I Henry Walberg  returned to Willin~: Workers and Trail Ran- R0ugh"Lumber  .... ..... • ..... ~ ....... 'i ...:.'~$18~00 per :M 
" " Terrace the end Of lastWeek and gels'of Terrace was.,attended by Shiplap .... ,.. ............. • ....... , ............ . .. 22.50 " 
. 
I is looking after his business in- largeerowd. Theenl;ertainment~ . . $izedLumber" ............ : ......... • .... .~. 22.50 " ' 
terests before going south for the which was  staged in ProgreSS : Finished IWaterial. . .40.00 to 65.00 " • For Sale winter .  ' Hall, was for the purpose of Shingles. .... ..from $2.50 tO $5.00 per IW . ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Barbeau and raising funds to purchase a ~zra- Prices subject o change without~ot ice ., . : . ' } 
Hollow Wire L ight ing  System.  family, who have spent the sum- " Mill running contmuously.. 
Five lights, gas tank, .100 ~ mer in TerK~ce, left for ,their mophone to be used for club Orders filled at short notice. -.~ 
feet or more  of wire. Price -~ , ..... '-; $50 cash. home in Ottawa on Monday  night, drills. The sketches, drills, and Prices of Moulding, etc., on" application • 
other exercises presented by the .... 
P. Brodin and Oscar Gendron children were excellent. E. T~ - 
Apply to are Prince, Rupert  visitors this Kenney fulfilled the .duties o f  . . . .  "'"~ ' ' 
F. H. Aiken week. :" TERRACE B.C. J .  Oden and J. Nut t  attended chairman. A vote o f thankswas  tendered ReD. W. J. Parsons and -~-~------------~-------~---~-~-~=~=~=~=~=~=~=:~~~ ;' 
the dancein  UskonS.aturdav.  Misses Andrews and Glover for Winter Stca sl lp Service 
David Shaw, of Kalum Lake, their' efforts in the training of m ' 
, _ . _ c ~ . ~ ~ ~  is spending a few days in town. the children. This votefollowed . ~ ~ ~ _ ~  EFFECT IVE  NOVEMBER 21st ' ' - 
Mrs. O. Sundal entertained the the remarks of the chairman WEDDING BELLS t S.D. Bridge Club on Tuesday during the intermission of the m ~ ~  S.S. PR INCE RUPERT Will sail f rom PR INCE ~ ~ l ~  'RUPERT for YAHC01ffr~, ¥1C~0RIA, nEWlY,, and 
program, which was as follows: ~ intermediate points each FRIDAY,  at  9.00 a.m. 
_-- '_ . . . .  .' ~:~4. evening. 
John Warne is spending a holt- Sa lu te  to the Flag, followed by W~m~ =--~ For hV/0X and STEWART . . . .  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
• Watt -F rank  day in Prmce Rupert. • "0  Canada" -Tra i l  Rangers. 
Piano Duet--Misses Wilson and s .s .  PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN.  CHARLOTTE 
The Presbyterian Manse at The G.W,V,A. Auxdlary in- KenneD. ISLANDS, November 29, December 13. 27, January 10, 24. 
Prince Rupert  was the scene of a tends to hold a dance in the  asso- Recitat ion--Dwight Rice. 
quiet but pretty wedding on ciation's hall on New Year's So lo - "Winter  Will Come"-  PAssr~G~i~iS l~ l~Rl~tt~B.~ 
Monday, December 1, at 2 p.m., night. Watch for notice in next Onnolee Greig. , EASTBOUND--Monday,  Wednesday, Sa[urday, 8.5"/p.m. 
when Belle, second daughter of issue of this paper. Sketch , "No  cure,  No Pay" -  WESTBOUND- -Tuesday .  Thursday, Sunday, 12.07 noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Frank, of  WE.  Bennon, who has spent Will ing.Workers.' 
Terrace, became the bride of the last few weeks in Terrace, Piano Duet- -Misses E. and A. ' . " -  . ,, 
William H. Watt, second son of lef~ for his home in Prince Ru- Thomas. F~¢Adm~kSteam~pSailh~orh~he~ idomm~aPPb' toaur C~'dh~N'ti°mlA~m|" 
Mr. • and Mrs. Frank Watt, of pert  on Sunday. - Dri l l - -"MaDle Leaf ' - -Wi l l ing  R.F.Me,Nughton. Dl,t~ietru~nzerA~ut l iueeRuperCB.C. 
High River, Alta. The ceremony , Mrs, Jas. Burrington celebra~d Workers. ' " - - - - . . . . . .  --- -- . . . .  
was performed by the ReD. Dr. her birthday on Saturday lastby Piano Duet--Misses Wilsonand " 
Grant. The bride was attended entertaining anumbero f  riends, Kenney. " " ,. : . . . !  ! I.. '. i' ' ..i ' 
by her sister, Miss Lue'l laFrank, who s~ent a pleasant evening at . Recitation--'K~t%hen Miracles ~ I f  :goOd I~read;is the result .of 
M king Good while the groom was supported cards. • --Fred. Thomas. a i the Use:0f the best quality of 
bv his c°usin' E |w°°d  T" Br°°ks' ~ B" H" Symns spent a few days ~DisDlaY °f  ~ FancV:SkipDin~-- Bread i:{ in~ddien,.tn blended an'd baked • w~th skill and care bo~n.of long 
After the ceremony the bridal last week in Prince Kuvert, E, Thonias, K. 'Burnett, W.  experien~ei then y, o uneed have 
party 1)roceeded to the Boston than the bestbread When you Grill, where a Sumvtudiaa wed- ~I.~Bent, of Prince Rupert, held Greig. " i. no fea1~ of getting any other 
. . . . . . . .  Read ing-E lmer  McConnell. " " ~ " , makey0u i~ purchases here. 
ding dinner was served. MI'. a displav of f~ncy dresses, 'suits ,,Drill_Trail/Rangers;,..:: ' . , 
and, coats on Fr iday.  and Satur-  : /T r io - "Me l iow ~ Mo0n" 'Onno-  FRESHLY-MADE CAKES,.(~OOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTI~IES, ETC. 
and Mrs. Watt  .sPent a Short . 
honeymoon in Pr~nce Rupert,  !re. clay'in Mrs. ~Kirkaldy's.store. lee, Mona and Helen Greig. ' ' ",Sh~pm~ i~e to ~-~ ~o~t 
tur'ning to Terrace on Wednes, ReD. Rqral Dean Marsh return- :i:' Piano Duct -M isses  E. and A.  The Ter raceBakery  ' ~""  • ~mOlml~ 
• ' "'"" ' . . . .  " i 1 On Thomas. " "  '~'' : "" ' ' '" e o. Box 101 " TERRACE, B C day to take up their  home:& [,¢d ~,~from Hazelton Hosv ta , : ~ . i ' i ' . . . .  • ~'" , ' ' ':' 
Park Avenue. The  bride and [ Thursday of last week much im- vSketch-.Tliei:F!ndilig of Lip- i ' i " ..... ' : ~. '~. ' ~: i :~ 
' rewe l l  known in the proved and was  able to rake the ingstone by Staiiley-Trail Ran- ',~, .... ~, . ~ : ,, ' ' '  ' ~ 
• ~:' ' i nts ofl service in the Anglican church gets. ' ~,,' ', : ,' ~. '~ "~ ,,. .... , - '  .... . ~ ' ' dmtrmt and are the recap e . . . .  ~ ~" .  ' ' " ; . . . . . . . .  toDate?  
. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  = . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Subscr ipt ion u p  . , • ' " ' . n unda mornm ; . . . . . . .  ,:Drlll-~dling,-W0rkers,-'~: ..... . ,~. ...... :.~- ........ ' - .  good wmhes  frpm manv.f..,.r!en,d~. ~0. S ...... v ........ ~ : ~,'~ ~ ~: ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  :. ' ' . '  ' .  " = ' " "~=.:" ':~ a ....... ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ''" 
. . . .¢"  
~ " ' ; . , . . , i  " ' " . .  , ,.. l . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
| . I J  
" THE, OMINEGA. HERALD,, F,,RIDAY, DF~EMBER 6, l~r  
:,  hed :,,, Sough  O  H : iNzST m. / . . . .  , . 1 - 
: • :..~ ' ~, , ,, : " ":~ER ,AND THOROUGHLY '.r ~ "  ~..f~'f*.~'~  ~ | "' " '':'~ I lolL,- . . . . . . . . . .  :5 ii :/ ' i" ~ ~ ,. ~ 
MB [ : .... ll0te "" " • . : '  :::..', 'SEASONED~.." .; .! ! ; .. t.~o~mt. 
!~!-" " ' . .  ' ~ Mr. and Mrs .  A. MacDona ld . ,  ~ . -~-~- .w. .~ . . . . . _ .~ .  ,, 
• .i FLoOR|NG ~A~ /~:1 ; l .l. Borsuk. VlCe at the Riverside House on il : ~': '/' ..... " ' @ @ 
Rev, Young, of Terrac~e, held Sunday. .[i TH~, LZADINO HO~.I. 
'!: SPRUCE:SltIPLAP CARNABY, B.C. church sere.ice here last Sunday : Miss Dewar, of Copper River, m-NORTHERN B. (2. 
• . . , • - .  
---- Rates on appl ication--  "Your nearest supply point"-- "evening, .... [was a visitor to the Tennis Club i 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster. Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~r Papers Roofing 
/ '  
Sash & Doors 3-ply. Veneer Panel ing 
Fir  Finish a s~eei~lty 
ALBERT & M:cCAFFERY, LTD. 
PrinceRupert, B.C. ,:: . "  : ; 
Suprdme in name-~. 
Supreme, in flavor 
A Delicious Beverage 
Free Coupons in every tin. ] 
entitling you to beautiful 
china cups' and ,saucers. 
Ask ,For ' "'Supreme" 
SPECIAL.LIQUeUR . . . . . .  $4.25 Bottle 
A. H. M., 20 YEARS ..... ;$4.75 Bottle 
This advertisement' is: ~iot ~publiShed'6r 
displayed by'theLiquor. Co~ntrol Board or 
by the Government of B 'tish Columbia 
. ,  w. J:: 
,B :":. " .... :,.. i 
! 
I 
~7"~r~-n~]  Each oneof our sub- 
.v• ~a~, ,~t~ scribers to pay up 
his or her subscription, and to renew 
same for 1925. Omineea Herald. 
~f~w1~-~]  Party with small por- 
e • e .~za~u table sawmill to oper- 
ate at New Hazelton. Lots Of good 
timb'er available. Apply Box 20, Om- 
ineca Herald. New [!azelton, B.C.. 232 
~.~4"~o~r  Sorrel horse, .white fore- 
~L~V~t g~'  head, brand "L'" on left 
hip. [-Ias been in Bulkley Valley since 
end of September. Kindly notify own- 
er,,L. Belmont, • New Hazelton. 2023 
[ R.. MacKay. of Pr ince Rupert.  
~is s~ending a - few~days  at the" 
/Cassiar ranch . . . .  
W. (3. Litt le was a Pr ince Ru-  
pert  visitor this vast week. 
RI ~. Allen was a Woodcock 
'visitor on Wednesday,  
Anyone • knowing  :the where,  
abouts of D. McLean Or the rea- 
son fo r  his absence f rom home' 
k indly communicate with h i'sl 
fr iends at Woodcock. 
Ed. and Henry Brennan have 
returned f rom •the 15rairies. where 
they spent the last few months. 
' Bill Ell iott i~ a f requent  visitor 
at Kitwanga.  • • " 
• Miss E. Thompson, of Cedar- 
vale was a week-end  visitor in 
Pr ince Rupert .  
Stop Bootlegging Fruit 
Victoria, Dec. 3 . -  A move 
along 1~he. right lines has been 
made bythe House committee on 
viZirate bills, with regard to con- 
tracts between c0-0oerative or- 
ganizations and.l,dNiduals,. The l 
[committee has approved of the For Sale Stock of Ladies'l b i l l !o f  the  Ass0ciated Growers  . ready-to-wear store 
in good location: Selling on account 'of 
poor health. Apply 'P.O. Box 37, Ter- 
race, B.C. . ~ 43 
][~gt~ .~*~]~ LotS44, south-west 
~- ~a.  ~,.~z~:~ quarter • Township 
2A. Range ~. being part of the 'old 
Hudson's Bay ranch, including barns 
and buildings. Apply Ondneca Herald, 
New Hazeiton, B.C. 
and ~ recommended it the  legis, 
lature. •- When it ie passed it will 
provide that---irr~ fu ture -a l l  :con- 
t rac tsmust  be .  str ict ly adhered 
to. This  will brevent  the  "boot- 
legging";: of •fruit. 
The Herald is $2.00 per year. . 
Prince RuPert, B!C. " 
dance on Saturday night. 
"! Mrs. Hagen. of Vanarsdol, 
svent the week-end in town. }   ope. ! 
i Messrs. Simonds and Amos, of ~ " - -  .... 
Terrace, were here on Saturday, ! [ Rates $1.~0per day up. . [ '  
taking in the dance event. ~: :i'~ ' . ~ i 
Mr. andMrs. Shackleton were w----.----.~-...~....-....-..~ ~ 
in Ruper'tduringtheweek. Tlz Bulklcy H0td 
Shack lemn was forced to have a 
dental  operation performed.  E. E, Orchard. Owner 
i W. T. Elliott, who recentlyre' European or American Plan 
turned from the MacKenzie River 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
region, relates some interest ing Valle~t. Tourists and Commercial men 
anecdotes of that  huge waterway, find cnis a grand hotel to stop at. 
He met  Captain Bucy and  Cap- All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
fa inGardner ,  who  both have a saddle horse s provided. 
large circle of acquaintances on 
the Skeena, •where •they first 
qualified as steamship masters  in 
the e~rly days. He states that  
f rom Fret  McMurrav to the Arctic 
is 1600 miles o.f intense solitude. 
Under  the ausplces of the Usk  
Tennis Club a very enterta in ing 
evening Was spent  in dancing on 
Saturday by a large crowd, • which 
i.-.:luded, visitors f rom• Terrace, 
Vanarsd01 and o t h e r points. 
Messrs. McNab a n d Wallace 
Morgan dispensed s t r ing  music. 
The.proceeds of the  affair will be 
devoted,  to. the c lub's fund fo r  
court improvement.  
~':"Erling Willman has returned • 
from Anyox, '  where he has been 
dur ing th.e s'ummer~ . " " i  
:Are YoU a subscriber yet?  :. 
Smithers. B.C. ...... 
[ Omineca Hotel 
C. W. Dawson Manager I 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
i commercial men . | 
, Dining room in connection 
'( Rates reasonabi'e Patronage is • ~ 
[. Hazelton - . .  i]' C. : 
'Hotel • i 
} ' USK, B.C. 
THEY BASK IN..MID, WI TER. SU, /SHI E 
will eaten an I". and an "an" or a "Yes"; then gra-du- 
~q~hy pick on me?" says the litt~le fellow, "there ally your ear will beable to distinguish all'the ~ords 
are many other things which can interest you and you will wonder that you could not understand and hold ybu'r attention." And so there are, but the dialect. 
worth a little study, is it not? Take this lit:tle Ja- as iiPhheey y 
maician for ~,.tnstance, I fyou  took' away:hts ~shirt[in Kingston~harbor, 
and: his broom liandle' you would riot leave~him , uch ~deep intoi tile 
other than a'full' tummy, yet he:is a British, subject, different people in 
,.anti, aS such.has, an opportunity of becoming--well:,-- ~.:Participants~ii~,~ ~he.West 
..10fd0ing. pretty well ~6r"himself ankl.,~of. :gatheriri Montro 
. dnoughfif, th.m' world's substance to give hin] c0mfo~ 'el ?acffie"i~ 'Ya~~l~i"J~inuar3 
bruary next will be afforded every •opportunity, to  ,'. ,.at'.teas~ In nis:l~ter years. He ~will grow up"in' i~' s~tudy the Va'rious p~eop les ,w i th ,~ i~h6m,they ,  eomeSin .~;~ 
.,i'dinsliaekle oid'Kut on the edge'of the town maybe; contact: and will 'reti;trn withliat:Je~h~l:~ a ~feW., lmpr~so " i :  ~.~tnd learn to,,be 'Jealous of ~ his rights 'ass ,citizen; and 
~derstanding,he "will.. sions: and. a better dfiderstanui~ oT t~em. ':N0~?/nkto ~,: , !-f when he comes ,to the age of=~l!sh ' j t~i,: li0w : diffe~eht, they md'y:':bs;,,'th~, ~re ne~ve~ ' fo r -  "' ',...'~.,bel '~m0rd .:Ebgllsh"than the Eng, 
"~c'.f,~.. ~t'he'~will;~4n' s|: ~ e i_~. Th is~, ts ,espec la l l7  t~ue Of ~th~'~British ,m.nt~. .  . . . . . .  all probability: _ , -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-As a matter 
~eak :,.at :ledst, 
are intere~tin.g , thes~ peop[e,~ • ' , "Watch  them 
,swarm .• round your c~uismg vessel:~docke~ ~ 
~rbor, in their tub.like canoes, and dive . 
water ~for your eoppdr~. They are .a 
every sense of the word; , 
the cruises to l  West Indies by 
the Cana'dian, ] S.S.~ v '~nd" .  ...... w 
................................. I~ - . . . . . . . . .  :-,~, , -  . r~. :~'~- .  , : '~ :X~, ,~y~. ,~_ . la~W~ 5 ,0  ,zl~O.,: :~ 
New, dean and comfortable 
First.class Dining Room in epnneetion 
• RATss : a_~. A~cTivs 
THOS. SHACKLETON .~ Prop. 
I .Special att,en tion -i~- ~=l-ler7 T 
arriving or departing on 
night trains " 
Grandviewl Hotel !i 
I South Hazelton,, ~C..~ ', 
i H. CARVATH - PROP. [ .  
ining Room 
and Sample Rooms in co~nechon t
  dOats 
' ALWAYs ON HAND 
P 
, LARGE or SMALLQUANTI~ 
BOYER & CARR. ,, :~ 
. . . . .  4 
SMrmERS~ B .C . .  
, e 
,.~m~q0n RUPERT, B.C. ~n brh~, ' 
- Q 
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BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
:The Hazel ton Hospital  
The Hazelton Hospital:"'issues ' 
tickets for any period at $I.50 per 
month in advance. This ~ats in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. orby mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
Y our Coal Supply ' ' [I Does it need replenishing? Let us fi!! your needs from,the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent remoina proouct 
II ~t~C:is a g°°d' clean' large nut c°al' Order y°urs t°day 
II 'P~n.min~ ransfer  Horse and Auto Livery 
II A. E. Falconer ~3on%~,t'~oet Hazelton 
~ffiffiffiffi.ffi.~.ffiffi~ -, 
We have just received a fine assortment of 
Narcissus Bulbs in Bowls 
@ 
Also a new shipment of ~, 
.~ FRENCH IVORY 
and FANCY PERFUMES 
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
re  . '~  The Re,all S*ore H~elton, B.C. cooper H Wrineh, P p .~  




White Raisins "in bulk, Sun- 
Maid Raisins in packages. 
PEEL 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel 
(Wagstaffe's) 
COCOANUT 
Cocoanut in bulk or packages. 
All sorts of 
PEARL CARRAWAY SEEDS 
for decorations. 
GEESE 
live, for your Christmas~dinner. 
TURKEYS 
dressed. 
Leave your orders now and 
don't miss your dinner 
TURKEYS WILL BE FRESH KILLED 
DRYGOODS 
"All right, dear, I'm not hurt 
atall:" 
The Challenge of the cldnrch is 
the topic on which Rev. Pound is 
to vreach on Sunday evening. 
Is your family protected? Is 
your estate vrotected? See Win. 
Grant's Agency. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, member for 
Skeena, made his second speech 
in the legislature on Thursday of 
last week. He spoke on the bud. 
get. The Doctor is also kept on 
the jump with committee work in 
the morning and caucuses in the 
the evenings. 
Cons. Cline is trying to fi~ure 
out why so many of the boys got 
blind staggers over the weekend. 
Steve O'Connor left Wednes- 
day night for Edmonton where 
he will be with Magoffin & Co. 
He was foreman in charge of the 
Magoflin work at Carnabv and he 
will be missed from the district. 
Mrs. C. W. Dawson left Thurs- 
day to spend the next few weeks 
in Oregon and California visiting 
frmnds and relativ&. 
C.W. Dawson is back from a 
business trip to Edmonton. 
Dr. Petrie was forced to stay 
in bed on Wednesday. He will 
be welcomed by many when he 
gets on the jot) again. 
, The usual services will be held 
in St. Peter's church on Sunday. 
Memorial fund to the late Arch 
bishop DuVernet is extended by 
request until December 8th and 
contributions may be handed to 
o the wardens or rector. 
tape you paid your subscription 
to date? Do it now! I 
Rev. T. D. Proctor gave alan. 
;ern lecture in the Church Army 
I-fall on Monday night on the life 
~f'St. Paul. The hall was pack- 
ed and Mrs. Cox interpreted. A 
~imilar lecture is to be given at 
the hospital next week. 
Mrs. Chas. Reid, accompanied 
bv her mother, Mrs. Sharpe; will 
leave Sunday morning for Smith- 
ers after spendingseveral months 
here with Mr. Sharpe. 
Fancy Apples, Oranges, Lem- 
For ChristmaS"W~'iiave an assortmentS:of ..... 
TOYS 
to deli the: children's hear~, ' 
, . :: , 
Sleeping, Jointed, and Ma,Ma 
Dolls 
f rom ~Oc,  to  $12.50 
Mechanical Toys 
~ro~ 30C. ,o $2.50 






from 10C. to $1 .50  " 
Every ingredient for your Christmas 
"may be obtained here at reasonable 
for best quality 
Puddings 
prices 
K  Cunulngham & S0n Ltd. 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
nadian Pacific Railway:Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, November 7, 21, December 5, 19 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell Juneau. Skagway-November 17th, December 1st. 1Gth, 29th. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East'Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full Information from 
W. C. OrchaCd. corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street. Prince.Rupert 
Second Party Arr ives 
Full of enthusiasm for the fu- 
Alberta minister of agriculture, 
passed through Winnipeg a :few 
days ago by Canadian National 
Railways, en route to Vermilion, 
Aim. The boys, the average age 
J. S. Bagg is again around the tture , the second part? of young 
town after spending the past few men from England,, being brought 
weeks at the hospital. He has out for settlement in Alberta 
quite recovered his health. . through the activities of the 
John McInnes is raoidly pre- 
IHIparing to leave the hospital after I
FRUITS  HAND CROCHET WORK, very 1]11 undergoing necessary repairs. I suitable for Christmas presents 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, [[[[ The youngsters are making big 
ons, Grapefruit, Jap Oranges, TIES, etc. preparations for the annual con- of whom is 21 years, are entering [111 Fancy Grapes, Cranberries. • . . KNITTING WOOL (Patflcia cert and Christmas tree. • the School of Agriculture for a All kmus ox , NUTS TAki~z RAISINS Sweater Wool) assorted colors I[I] David Pratt jr. is again on the 
~' CROCHET COTTON, in assort- II[l job at Falcofier's Transfer. : year's training before taking up land, The number taking ad- 
offer- [[1~ The natives are practicing for vantage of the opp0rtunitv ~ANDY ed colors. 
• ~ " and many other gift articles. Ill~ Christmas Eve carol ranging. , ed by this scheme is 196, 54 of 
Ben-hens, Marshmallows, Here- ' Ill| wiggs O'Neii brougi~t down a which are now in Alberta. 
i~u~kd~oiOp~ahk~d!!a~ad~;! y wT?YeSth ,,,sentimental picture show :from 
whic h e children. HI| Smlthers Wednesday and gather- 
[[l[ ed in ~a flock o f  dollars from the 
[[[lunsuspecting public. The hall 
• , . . . . .  . ~ , i . ,  I[[Iwas crowded, the population hav- . 
~ ..... . . . .  ' ' ........ ~ ..... " '~  :: Illling turned out enmasse. . 
S H . . . . . .  " U[I It" E" Allen °f Hanall was °ne t 
.. . . . . .  .,.,.,. : ' ,. , ,:i: ~ ~ : " !111 bumness.visttors here recentiv. ,.i haw 5 total fez . . SENKP IEL  
, ,  i /, ,New:, HazeltOm;(B.c.~i. ,,-i,: -'~;~ ' ":'":":~': l i l le  Thos;: .Brewer";'returned,'h~)mel~the , monthB":~-l't~, 
I I  tO SmRhers on, Sunday mornink lot the:week ,~endin~ :No~l  
. . . . .  • . '  . ' "  . '  , ' . ' . ' , ,  . l  ,", ~,~( "Sft~r:~:Vm,timre.' . . . .  ~. ~i th~:~io~ishiPm~efit~!~wel '1i i f 
f ,  - . . 





District Agent for the leading •" 





HAZELTON - .C .  
/ .- 
head, which brings the total for 
Catt le Exports  Up the year up to  70.653, as com- 
. . . .  pared with ~}.753 for the:same 
With .theclose Of navigation in period last year. It is expected, 
the St. LawrenCe ports~ still a thatthe total movementof Cattle 
few weeks •i away;, shi'vm.ents ~ of to the United Kingdom, this year t
zeeed: 100.000/head.:~!~ may e:  . 
cattle i to the/United Ktngt~m therewill bba'~nmderable move] 
all but'reached tM for/ 
'fuli/twelve .B:.~, merit fr m St~John and Portiere 
, '7 . .  
. . . f  
